The Devil Poem
I've Been Thinking About YOU
Dan Corner of EOMIN.org
I am the devil and I've been thinking about YOU.
My goals, my abilities -- well, you'd cringe if you really knew.
My unholy plans and tactical maneuvers are well thought out.
I have brought down multitudes from the ignorant to the devout.
[1 Pet. 5:8; Rev. 2:10,11]
I can come as a friend with special knowledge as with Eve.
Never mind all my approaches, my chief motive is to deceive.
I'm known as the Tempter and that I surely am.
Come to me I say, not the holy blood of the Lamb.
[Gen. 3:1-5; 1 Jn. 5:19; Rev. 20:2,3; Mt. 4:3; 1 Thess.3:5; Heb. 13:12; 1 Pet. 1:18,19]
I have appeared as Our Lady of Fatima and the angels Gabriel, Moroni and others.
Though they don't know it now, those recipients are all spiritual brothers.
Billions of souls will be in the lake with me just from my visions alone.
In the eternal flames and burning torment they will forever groan.
[2 Cor. 11:14; Mt. 7:13,14; 25:46; Rev. 20:10]
From Sai Baba to Muhammad and Joseph Smith, just to cite a few,
I have amazed and enthralled in different ways and I'm coming for YOU!
You must be alert and self-controlled or I'll devour and take you down,
As has happened to ex Christians; I have gotten many of the renown.
[1 John 4:1; 1 Pet. 5:8,9; Rom. 8:12,13; 6:16; Mt. 10:22]
Divorce is a great way for me to spread hatred, unforgiveness and lust.
Too many ignore the bible message as their blind guides they trust.
Many of the religious remarry while their spouses are alive.
Hell keeps growing that way and will have to enlarge its size.
[Mt. 5:32; 1 Jn. 3:15; Mt. 6:14,15; 5:28,29; 15:14; Rom. 7:2,3; 1 Cor. 7:39]
Pornography has worked very well for me -- adultery in common form.
My church servants are even involved in that now; it's almost the norm.
Then there is Harry Potter, his sorcery and witchcraft alike.
Consider Halloween's popularity -- in those costumes I delight.
[Mt. 5:28,29; Deut. 18:10-12; Rev. 21:8; 22:15]
My thoughts, imaginations and suggestions for you, I have a wide range.
They can be very subtle sometimes, as I watch to see if you'll change.
I know when they are working as my angels observe your actions.
It becomes very apparent through your ambitions and ungodly attractions.

[2 Cor. 10:5; Mt. 25:41; James 1:14-16]
I can even come quoting scripture and many have become my easy prey.
If you don't really know God's word, I might even capture you today.
I love it when the backsliders believe my lies that they can't, to God, return.
I torture their minds with horrible dread that they will unavoidably burn.
[Mt. 4:6; Lk. 15:24; James 5:19,20; Rom. 11:19-22]
My traps, deceits and temptations have led to many yielding to sin.
My eternal security teachers declare that's the norm and it causes me to grin.
They teach even Christians are sinners and seem to admit they can't obey.
My message through them has destroyed the need to repent, even for the gay.
[1 Tim. 6:9; 2 Tim. 2:26; Jude 3,4; Eph. 5:5-7; Lk. 8:21; Heb. 5:9]
Sometimes I succeed over the godly faithful as very slowly I wear some down.
I hate and resist it when God's true servants, His written word they expound.
A few of my false hopes are Purgatory, Mary, aliens and a second chance.
Multitudes of religious people are deceived -- I have them in a spiritual trance.
[Heb. 2:1; 2 Tim. 4:2; 2 Cor. 4:4]
The spiritual light from the Word has always caused me to frown.
You better hold on tightly to what you have or I will surely get your crown.
From the Quran to the book of Mormon, my counterfeits range worldwide.
They alone have been very productive for me; then there is suicide.
[Psa. 119:130; Rev. 3:11; Mt. 24:11]
I have many thinking heaven is assured so themselves they kill.
Every time that happens it gives me a hideous dark thrill.
Don't ever minimize this intense raging battle for YOUR SOUL -That's what I'm really after; that is my chief goal.
[Rev. 21:8; 1 Pet. 2:11]
Many think I don't even exist, I'm in hell now or am powerless since the cross.
They better learn the truth, get on guard or it will be to their eternal loss.
If you don't put on the full armor of God to stand against my schemes,
You won't be able to stand your ground, as much as you may dream.
[Eph. 6:11-18]
My handiwork includes miracles, signs, wonders and evil of every sort.
Then there are my radio and TV preachers who do, God's word, distort.
I hate it when I'm opposed and resisted, for then I must flee.
I'll do all I can to stop you from overcoming to eat from the tree.
[2 Thess. 2:9,10; James 4:7; Rev. 2:7]
I love it when church people have strife -- biting and devouring each other.

That way, as I designed it, from within they will destroy each brother.
My evil plans vary from person to person, but they are all tried and tested.
Look at my track record of ruined lives and apostates that can't be contested.
[Gal 5:15; Gal. 5:4; Lk. 8:13; Rom. 11:19-22; etc.]
The wise take up the shield of faith to extinguish all my arrows that are aflame.
Though mostly denied, from the book of life blotted out have been many a name.
I like it that way when God's eternal truth is denied and rejected.
It makes it much easier for me to succeed when people won't be corrected.
[Eph. 6:16; Ex. 32:33; Psa. 69:28]
Gangster rap and hip hop music have helped me more than you can envision.
Just as you might assume, many of the involved end up going to prison.
I can dangle wealth and love before you to lure you to follow me.
But to submit to God and be heavenly minded is always your winning key.
[1 Kings 11:1-4; 1 Tim. 5:15; James 4:7; Col. 3:1,2; Rom. 8:5]
I hate it when Christians are strong in the Lord and in his mighty power.
That is a must to overcome me and be faithful to God at any hour.
My servants masquerade as Jehovah's Witnesses to Mormons to priests.
With their help the population in eternal fire has massively increased.
[Eph. 6:10; 1 John 2:13,14; Rev. 2:10,11; 2 Cor. 11:15; Mt. 18:8]
If you give me a foothold, it will be to my infernal advantage.
Get your priorities right -- the spiritual you better correctly manage.
Bad company corrupts good character, so I'll send you some friends.
If you want to be popular and accepted you must join in sinfully and blend.
[Eph. 4:27; 1 Cor. 15:33; James 4:4]
It's like I said before, I've been thinking about YOU.
YOU better live holy and stick to God's word like glue.
I want you to spend eternity in the same place with ME.
That can still happen regardless how much you may disagree.
[1 Pet. 1:16; Heb. 12:14; 2 Tim. 3:16,17; 1 Cor. 4:6; Rev. 2:10,11; Heb. 3:14]
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